
Dripping Springs Tiger Band 
Texas Marching Classic @ Kelly Reeves Stadium 

10211 W Parmer Ln, Austin, TX  78717 
October 14th, 2023 

 
7:00am  Band Hall open 
7:30am CALL TIME – Bring filled water jug and dri fit show shirt arrive for rehearsal dressed in 

grey lycra shorts, long white socks, white band shoes, grey dri fit. 
8:00am  Rehearsal begins 
9:00am  Load equipment 
9:45am  Inspection - Dressed in lycra shorts, grey dri fit, long plain white socks, white band 

shoes. Must have performance jacket and white bib pants in garment bag, shako box, 
gauntlets, right white glove, black left glove, dri fit SHOW SHIRT 

10:20am CALL TIME – In Arcs 
10:30am Load buses – grab food provided to eat on bus ride, bring water jug 
11:00am Depart for Kelly Reeves Stadium 
12:00 Arrive at Kelly Reeves Stadium/unload equipment/get fully dressed and plumed, 

sections gather in same areas as BOA Austin with water jugs 
12:50pm move to warm-up areas 
12:55  Band warm-up begins 
1:00  Pit warm-up begins 
1:30  Pit moves to staging area  
1:40  Band moves to ready line, drop water jugs off 
2:00pm  Contest Prelims Performance 
2:15  Return to buses, pack equipment and change into show t-shirt  
2:45  Lunch 
  watch bands until Awards and announcement of finalists 
4:00pm  Prelims Awards and announcement of finalists 
 
If we make finals and we’re on early then we’ll eat dinner after performance.  If on later, we’ll eat dinner before 
performance.   
 
If we do not make Finals, we will be staying to watch the entire finals contest.  A front side ticket will be purchased 
for every student, and ALL students are expected to stay to watch all of Finals, as this is an important part of the 
educational and team building aspect of the marching band experience.  
 

6:25pm  Earliest warm-up time 
7:30pm  Finals Begin 
11:00pm Finals Awards/Full Retreat, everyone goes out onto the field. 
11:45pm or so  Depart for DSHS with snack 
12:45am or so Arrive at the band hall, unload equipment and turn in uniforms 
1:50am or so  Parents pick you up!!!!!!!!!! 
 
**We are wearing FORMAL UNIFORMS including WHITE band shoes, LONG PLAIN WHITE socks and Right White 
glove and Left Black glove, Shako with plume. No visible jewelry 
**You must wear grey dri fit shirt under your uniform.  You will change into your show t-shirt after our prelims 
and finals performances. 

1:00am

virginia
Line


